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VISIT YOUR WINTER HOME IN VERMONT
Photo by Diane LaGr,€cca

here can you find four covered bridges, ice caves, numer-

ous hiking trails, old iron furnaces, the New England Maple Museum, and a warm bed on a cold winter night?
The answer is Pittsford, Vermont, the second home for club members. It's not just a ski house. There is a lot more to do in Vermont
then just cruise down the slopes of Killington, Pico, Okemo or

Magic.
You can have lunch at JR's, just down Route 7 from the house, and
catch the local news by eavesdropping on the conversations. Go
across the road to the Maple Museum and find out how the sap
from the tree became that delicious syrup that we put on pancakes.
Looking for antiques? There are several shops in Pittsford that are
fun to browse.
This is the Winter Issue of Liftline, so let's talk about the skiing.
Killington is the best in the east, and we have great discounts available from Roz Armentano. If your budget is tight, you can get a
discount ticket to Pico (the closest ski area) for $29 and stay at the
house for only $15 a night (midweek). Want to save even more?
Head down to Magic Mountain on Tuesdays and ski for only $15.
You can save even more by skiing at Magic on January 8th for

only $10 (and the following day for just $15 more). Remember
that excuse about skiing being too expensive? Fugetaboutit!

rc

A full weekend at the house is only $45 for members and $55 for
guests. Half weekends are available only when you will not displace a full weekend reservation.

Alien lnvasion-actually it's Peter Bellin

If

and Maddy who captured the prize for best
costumes at the Halloween Party

you plan to ski a lot this winter, some full and half shares are
still available. A full share can save you over $400 over the regular
rates. Reservation policy and share policy are available at the
meetings from Maureen Lent. You can give Maureen a call during civil hours at 973-872-9555
Remember to bring your own linens!
Towels and washcloths are supplied.

There is no smoking allowed
in the house!
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Barry Fields
Mike Burney

President

ski v.P.
Lodge V.P.
Social Y.P.
Secretary

Fred Hotz
Rich Bettini
Pat Braun

Treasurer

Lily

914-357-7353
914-352-2789
201-445-6834
201-313-58E0

Merom
Kevin Feehan
JimFitzpatrick

Senior Del.
Junior Del.

Bromley
Magic

CLUB OFFICERS

973-777-8673
201-794-7517

201-662-7652
973-962-0472

SKI:

Instruction
Racing

Bruce Fisher/Imran Rana
Ron Vitale
Ray Owens
Mark Eugster

Ski Tickets

Roz Armentano

Snow Reports
NJ Ski Council Liaison

Kas Kasprowicz

Bus Trips
Cross Country

Hf,YE YOU

VOlUTTEEEED
YET?
You must join a
committee to become
a regular member.

VERMONTLODGE:
LODGE TRUSTEES:

RESERVATIONS:

Membership meetings are
the second Tuesday of each month
followed by an informative table top
meeting.

(Phone: 802-773-9717)
Fred Hotz, Bob Janney,

Maureen Lent, Scott Lincks,
Joe Mellusi and Vince Paruta
Maureen Lent

ADMINISTRATION:
Welcoming
Orientation
Membership

Ed Ellis
Kevin Feehan

Auditor

Stan Sharaga
Stan Sharaga

Parliamentarian

MEMBERSHIP
MEETINGS

Dennis Young

COMMUNICATIONS:
Liftline Editor
Database Mgt.
Webmaster

Susan

Amdur

Pierce Haviland

973-283-0845

201-'.76',7-3830

Bob Gimpel
Ken Levins

SOCIAL:
Barbecue

John Knierim

Tennis

Rob Sinclair, Ed Ellis
Wayne Kieser
Laurie Schwarcz, Ron Vitale
Ron Vitale, Mike Scugoza

Golf
Hike
Bike

The Garden State Ski Club meets every Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.:
Victor's Maywood lnn,724 West Pleasant Ave.
Maywood, New Jersey 201-843-8022

To contribute articles to Liftline,
email them to the
editor at: pierce @haviland.org
Or fax your short articles to:
877-366-s562

Membership Meetings are held 2nd Tuesday of each month:,
1:45 pm- Regular Member Applicants
7:15 p.m.

- Provisional

Member Applicants

MEMBERSHIP HOTLINE: 973-478-8722
WEB SITE www.GardenstateskiCl
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lf you have some social
news to share,
Gontact Barbara Johnson
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at
973-696-2962
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GARDEN STATE SKI CLUB CROSS.COUNTRY PROGRAMS-2OOO.2OO1
Skiing is not all downhill! For a winter fun alternative, step into some skinny skis and enjoy the sport in its pure, original
form: No liftlines. No crowds. No cacophonous machinery. Just you and some simple, light equipment gliding gracefully
over natural snow, through the silent woodland splendor.
Nordic Myths: Think cross-counffy is too difficult? Too easy? Actually, it can reward skiers of all abilities and ages, and
even help build upon alpine ski skills. The stamina required is determined only by your progressive enjoyment, technique
and sense of adventure.
Yes, you can do ir.r Start easy, with a leisurely, sensuous stride along a flat lakeside path, even a local golf course. Hungry
for thrills? Build up to a heart-pounding, steep, mountain chute on those 2"-wide, 210mm-long, edgeless boards, light ankle boots, and free-heel bindings. (Turns optional!) As you advance, you can learn the delicious new "skating" technique,
or the impressive telemark turn. The world is your ski slope!
CROSS-COUNTRY SKI SCHEDULE Your club offers numerous cross-country ski opportunities, including weekend
outings, day trips and bus trips. Most outings feature lodge facilities, rentals & lessons. The inimitable pro instructor Pete
Gisler has arranged a
NORDIC INSTRUCTION SCHEDULE. which is referenced below. See Pete for more specific info, especially about
the Amateur Ski Instructors Assoc. He and other ASlA-certified club instructors will be on hand for many trips.
Scheduled Day Trips are subject to change depending on snow conditions. Contact individual leader for ffavel info, meeting place and time. Bring knapsack with water and snack. Renting ahead, if necessary, strongly advised (try Ramsey Outdoor Store, Paramus 261-5000). Some day trips are at local areas without full facilities. If bad weather is forecast, call
leader Thurs. pm for cancel info. New Members welcome to help out!
JAN. 7 insffuction High Pt. St. Park-Intro To XC - Pete G. You can't get any higher in NJ!
DEC.-15 OR: 19-21weekend? VERMONT HOUSE. Date to be confirmed. Sign up wAlouse Cmtee ($4512nt, $60/3nt).
Ski at Mt. Top & Mt. Meadows; two top areas. Ron V.
DEC.27-28 insffuction weekend ASIA XC PRE-COURSE / SUNDAY DAY TRIP FOR ALL, High Pt. NJ. Pete G.
BEB.2-4 weekend GARNET HILL LODGE, NY. So. A'dacks, near Gore Mt. $180. Run by NJ Nordic Ski Club
(not GSSC -sponsore$, Great food & lodging. See Ron V. ASAP.
FEB. 11 day trip MTN. TRAILS, Tannersville, NY--near Hunter. In the heart of the beast of the East. Ron or Pat Braun.
FEB.24 day trip MINNEWASKA ST. PARK. Yes, near the Rock Scramble, New Paltz Get in shape. - Ron V.
MAR. 2-4 weekend LAPLAND LAKE, NY. Season's peak! So. A'dacks Finnish village. Ski out cabin door onto super
groomed trails, awesome snow. instruction-RonV.

MAR. 10 day trip HARRIMAN ST. PK. (A. Wayne Area). No facilities. -Mike Scugozagl4-634-1903
STAY TUNED FOR I-AST MINATD DAY TRIPS IN RESPONSE TO WEATHER!
ALSO SKI XC ON THESE BUS TRIPS: Jan 13: Belleayre. Feb 10: Mt Snow. Mar 1L: Windham. NI.ar 24: Hunter
... AND ON : Ll28-212101, Quebec/1Vlt.Ste.Anne. 2l l0-l8l0l, Whistler
CYBER-SKI RBPORTS! www.aminews.com/crosscountry www.goski.com www.skicentral.com/xcountry.html
www.laplandlake.com www.xcski.org www.xcskiworld.com www.crosscountryskier.com www.gorp.com/gorp/
location/ny/ski-cats.htm www.hvnet.com and of course: www.gardenstateskiclub.com

Ron Vitalet (201-327-1316) or Pete Gisler: (201-576-0815)
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GAR&ALJYzOOCI
By Barry Fields
Seventy-five participants in 25 cars took part in the
Garden State Ski Club Car Rally, November 5th.
The starting point and this year the finishing line
too, was at the Garden State Plaza mall in Paramus.

While a few clouds and a bit colder weather
greeted the contestants, there was great anticipation
in the day's events as the final instructions were
Steve lifts a pint at Chilli's with lots of happy participants
after
another successJul car rally. Photo by B. Johnson
given by rally organizer Barry Fields. "Read the
clues and look on both sides of the road for answers," he instructed, and the rally was underway.

dEsa&&

Barry tallies the score while Ron gets cozy. Jasmine is hiding
in the corner, but we see herl Photo by B. Johnson

With assistance from Mike "Weaver" Lindsay, the cars were lined-up and handed their
clues. Sent off in one-minute intervals, the
current mileage of each car was recorded as
was their starting times. Judging was based
first on the number of correct answers, then
on the mileage needed to complete the course
and finally on the amount of time spent driving. Drivers and their passengers drove
through the towns of Paramus, Hackensack,
Teaneck, River Edge and Bogota and probably a few more depending on how well they
interpreted the directions. Restaurants,
schools, memorials and store fronts were
prime targets for answers.

The first teams started rolling-in to the finish line, Chili's Restaurant at
the Garden State Plaza in approximately t hour 15 minutes and kept
coming until the last car made it in 2 hours and22 minutes. We don't
know where they went, but everyone did finish unscathed. The average mileage driven was from 26 to 28 miles but only five teams were
able to get all of the answers. In the end, it really didn't matter as all
75 participants had an opportunity to socialize,have a few beers (or
wine) and eat a few wings and things. It was a great Sunday afternoon.

The winners, for the second year in a row were in the car driven by
Bob Tardio and included rally goers Barbara Johnson, Bob Gimple
and Dennis Latrella. The winning team gets a gift certificate for $100
to the restaurant of their choice.

Stanley didn't like the greeting telling
him he was a loser!
Photo by B. Johnson
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Rita and Diane (who took most
of these pictures) were the Court

Jesters for the evening.

In typical Garden State Ski Club style, a large crowd turned up for the
annual Halloween Party at the Midland Park Fire House. Over 50 people showed up at the door without reservations, causing a food crunch
that was dealt with immediately. Thanks to Diane LaGrecca for taking
these pictures.

Ann and Chris were acting like real
babies. No one would touch those
diapers!
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Park Your Car ln Ramsey

Pafiy To And From The SloPes
Leave The Driving To Us
Free instruction is available on all bus trips

D Jan 13 - Belleayre (Race)
D Jan 20 - JiminY Peak
D feU 10 - Mt. Snow
D feO 25 - Montage (Race)
D Mar 11 - Windham
D Mar 24 - Hunter (Race)
Bus T[ip Guidelines
1.
2.

You must sign up no later than the Tuesday meeting before the bus trip*.
Bus leaves at 6:15 (5:30 for Mt. Snow). Be there at least 15 minutes ahead of time to ffansfer your gear.
Put your SKI BOOTS INSIDE THE BUS or else your feet

3.
4.

will be cold.

Meeting Place is the Ramsey Park and Ride opposite the Ramsey Police Station
arriOn the bus, arrange for your insffuction. If you're renting skis, be prepared to get off the bus immediately upon

val so you can get your equipment in order and be ready for the ski lesson. There'll be ski instructors and

a

bus cap-

tain on board to help you. You'Il also have to get your lift ticket from the bus captain.

5.
6.
7.
8.

If you're not getting equipment, stay on the bus until the bus capt. returns with the lift tickets. He/she will hand them
out as you get offthe bus.
The bus Capt. will let you know the party details, lunch gathering place and any other information on the ride up'
NO Smoking on the bus. NO stops for the bus. There'll be a bathroom on board.
Dress in layers. Bring extra socks. Wear a hat! Bruce will have a checklist flyer on what to bring, with directions to
the Park and Ride on the back.

9.

CancellationPolicy:

if you cancel Tuesday before the trip. After that, you may get a replacement for yourself and advise that
person to tell the bus capt. at the meeting place that he/she is replacing you. If you can't get a replacement you'll be
charged for the cost ofthe bus plus any other costs GSSC had to pre-pay for that particular bus trip.
1007o refund

10.

Return on the same bus you came on.

*No calls to bus captain after Tuesday. You can check the hotline, (201) 478-8722,to see ifany spaces are available and
take your chances atjust showing up at the meeting place. First come, first serve for any available spaces.
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December 8th
Ondine's
Closter, NJ
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Garden State Ski CIub
5th Annual Instruction Day
Date: Saturday, January 6,2001
Place: Catamount,. N.Y.
Registration Time: 8:00 am
B:45 am On snow: 9:00 am
4:00 p.m. Apres Ski PizzaParty

-

The G.S.S.C SKI INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE is
conducting it's 5th annual ski instruction day at Catam0Unt, N.Y.. If you are a first time skier we will get you moving in the
right direction, downhill If you've been skiing a while and want to reinforce
your skills or learn new ones, please join us. We can help you to ski better regardless of what level you may be, from a novice to upper intermediate (levels
1-6). Our instructors are always up to date on the latest ski techniques and are
dying to pass them along to you so you can get down the mountain in
style. So come on out and have a fun day with other GSSC club
members. Don't miss out on the biggest GSSC ski instruction event of the year, sign
up early, space is limited. This year we will be having apizzaparty atthe end of the
duy
The instruction will be provided by A.S.I.A certified club instructors and is free. All you
have to do is get to the mountain, filI out a registration and liability waiver form and be ready to go at
9:00.Wewiliskiat9:00!!!BEONTIME!!!Thedaywillconsistof2twohourlessons,g:00 11:00
and 1:00 3:00. Pre-resister at one of the ski club meetings. When you register pay for a group rate
ticket and the optional party If your friends want to join us, bring them to a meeting and have them
join the GSSC.

PRE-REGISTRAIION IS REOUIRED FOR THIS PROGRAM.

Group Rate Lift Ticket: $24.00

Apres Ski Pizza Party: $4.00

Contact RAY OWENS at20l-986-1L56 (H) or 973-408-8498 (W)
to register, if it can't be done at a meeting.

